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Ancient Order of Hibernians AT
.Has Brilliant Celebration

of. St. Patrick's Day.

MUNLY TALKS OF IRELAND

trusle or Krln's Ile fur Identity
Xgatnot What I Trrnwtl Kn i-

sland's Misrule Tolil Hope"

I Sren in Home tlule.

t: itliei in to bear un" to their
love and devotion to the land that to
every true, Irishman will ever be the
fsirert Isle of the orearte. IjOO niem-dr- n

of the Anrimi order of
of tlie city leathered Sunday

niaht at the M.wnnir Temple to rele-l.r-i- te

their land's fir! feaet. St. Pat-

rick day. The proaramme breathed
the aidrlt of Ireland, and as it M
arrled out. the big audlrnoe followed

It alone with a reoonie sympathy.
Th mualrlao played the time honored

lrlh aim an.: ehia'-r- s save that
have brn drar to the heart of lrlh-nie- n

throujiiout certuriea. and speak-
er swayed the rrowds with bnminif

iirl of eloienoe telllr.s; of the
of the Irlali nation, and
the deeda of her valiant sons

in forelcn climes, and told them of
the l;in:n of a pew era In the prom-
ised home rule.

Irlah a Are Heard.
The rrowd crew merrily remlni.crnt

with the rolllfklr : note of the "Irish
Washerwoman.' '"The Hotky Knad to
Juiblm" and other spnshtly Irish airs
as thrv were played by the quartet.
They swayed in tlm and seemed

about to be carried from their
l.t.

A look of stdnes appeared in the
rtn of the older one as they listened
10 the swret. appealing tones of "Come
lirft-- to Krln" aa ijdk by Irena
Klynn. "Irish lxve Sonts," by the

m- - slnser, was arcorded a tuarty
n.

Another slnjjer who won much favor
Miss Ro.-t- Frledle. who can?

'T'le Hose of Summer." and
Katni-e- n Mavoxrneen." The ladles'

rat'iedrLkl rhorua. composed of 1 3

sinaers. sane many old Irish favorites,
ih.-- opened the programme with
"'.Sod. Save Ireland." followed by "Let
Krin Remember." and In the curse of
the evening rendered "'.ft In the Stilly
NlKht." "The Meeting of the Water."
"The Dear Little Shamrock." "O'Ikiii-ne- ll

Aboo" and 'The Harp That Once
Through Tara's Hall."

Aadleajca la Happy ld.Two humorous sonrs. "I'm Off to
I'hiladclphla and "Ould tHictor Mc-
Ginn," by. S. A. McCartney, put the
audience in a happy mood, as was also
the caee with "The Irish Kuslller,"
nunc by Frederick W. Smith. ".Mu-
cus h la" was also Klven by Mr. Smith,
and the fine manner that character-
ised tie delivery struck a responsive
xhord in the hearts of his auditors.

Honors were shared with the other
musicians by Mrs. Itaymond A.
van. who samr an Irish folk sons: and
"Killaroey. and Misa Margaret Kaber.
who played "Irish Diamonds" on the
piano.

The muslcale had been prepared by
and was under the direction of Fred-
erick W. Goodrich. John J. Bechman
was the chairman o." the evenins; and
w. A. Munly the orator. A mora those
occupins; places on the rostrum was
Archbishop Christie.

"An eminent Austrian has said that
the history of a country is written In
the lives of Its great inen." said Mr.
Munly. "In this country of ours we
find that our country's history. Indeed.
Is written In the lives of Its two (creat-
es! statesmen. Washington and Lin-
coln.
- Fidelity t "eta try filed.

"And so It Is with Ireland. When
we contemplate the life- - of Its great
apostle. St. 1'atrtck. we see passlnz
In review the old historic tragedy of
Krln. We see Erla rejoicing and pros-
pering In her new-foun- d faith; we see
the growlns" greed and the lust of the
conqueror and we see seven centuries
of unparalleled tyranny and oppression
that ought to atamp out the Irish vie
votlon to their faith and their love for
their country. And throueh it all we
see the fidelity and the lore of the
fatherland. You can no more separate
the Irishman from his love of God and
country than you ran separate the
eaber from the or the frag-
rance from the flowers."

The speaker recounted the achieve-
ments of the Irish race throughout the
world, and showed how their influence
had be-- n a vital fa tor in the life of
the nations. Referring to what Ireland
has done for herself and the near ap-
proach of home rule, Mr. Munly said:

--The Irish people are practical peo-
ple. They have a long list of Indict-
ments asalnst th misrule of Kngl.tnd.
but they are not revengeful. They
want merely their own. We say to
Kneland. 'You have taken from us our
rights and our possessions, and you
have wronged and oppressed us. But
we aak you merely to restore them to
us. and we are willing to ahlda side
by side In the temple of peace, and for-
get what Is past. Krstore us our

and the temple of Janus
will remain closed forever.' "

! Had la Dlaewaaed.
Mr. Munly said that charges were

being made that the question of home
rule was a rehsioua question, and de-

nied the truth of the allegation. He
cited historical proof to show that the
Irish bad ever been the champions of
liberty. "lrd Baltimore, an Irish-
man." he said, "came to this country
and established reliclous freedom on
our shores when sum a thing waa nt
known in the whole world beside. In
the days of the revolution oppressed
JreUu-- raised ilO&.OO for the relief

f Washliaton's army at Valley Forae.
Any time there's a warfare in this

ountry you'll find the a rami old
race standing; where they have

ever stood, under the grsnd old flaar
cf the free, stained with the blood of
their devotion."

COASTER THROWN 90 FEET

tar In Wlili--h Man Was Hiding Tltrn
Itttns 0cr Him.

VKNICK. t'al.. March It. John P.
Tavlor. 23 yara old, employed by a
circus that is wintering here, was
killed on the roller coaster here to- -

r.i t.
Taylor w standing up In the car

and was hur!ed out from the highest
point as it ronn.ld a sharp curve. !ls
a as throw n fwt to t'le traik. and
iie car In which hehad been rldtng
ran over him. He "was dead when
picked up. Taylors parents live In
Cincinnati.
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Mfl.g. DAISY GRACE.

iiwii
Wife Reiterates Denial That

She Attempted Murder.

CONDITION IS PRECARIOUS

l'nir Prisoner Prays-Tha- t t.corgl

Contractor Who Awoke One

Morning to l)l.st-ovc- r Had
Been Miot. Will Cot Well.

1 e'

,,; 'Si
r. t:.-- .

He

ATI-ANT- G.i.. March 1. BpeclaI.)
While, the condition of rJugene It.

Grace, who awoke one morning to find
he had been shot, remains precarious,
the officers are withholding the formal
charge against his wife, Mrs. Daisy
Ople Grace, who Is hold as the man's
assailant.

"All ask Is. that he get well. My
love is greater than ever before." says
Mrs. Grace, as she sits la her Cell, pray.
Ing for the recovery of her husband.
She denies that she shot him. and has
from the first.

Grace lias a slim chance of recovery.
Ills wonderful physique and nerve have
kept l.lm alive this long, say his doc-
tors. He was shot more than a week
aso. The bullet Is resting against the
spinal column, an X-r- examination
disclosed, and If Grace does live he will
be a cripple for life.

Wife Hopes Hell Live.
Mrs Grace eagerly Inquires for w6rd

from the bedside of her husband. "I
am sure he will live." said she. "He
must be gaining strength. Ills health
and comtort mean everything to me.
Some day be will know what a terrible
mistake he has made."

The preliminary hearing of Mrs.
Grace is set for Tuesday. It has been
postponed on account of the condition
of the wounded man. Since the aecond
arrest of Mrs. Grace, following her hus-
band's accusation, she haa been held in
jail without ball. Her attorneys have
made no application for her release.

Mrs. Grace was a widow of some
wraith when she was married to Grace,
a well-to-d- o contractor. They were
very devoted to each other for a while,
but recently, it is said, they had quar-
reled.

laawraare Held Motive.
The police aver tliat the motive for

the shooting was to obtain the amount
of a life policy Orace had taken out.

Grace'a story is. that ha waa alone In
his room with his wife and he awoke
one morning at o'clock with a pain In
Uls side, and discovered he had been
shot. He told his wife, and asked her
to call a doctor. Hhe said she wij un-

able to call one on the telephone, but
would co In a cab for one. Grace says
she went awav. and did rujt return.

The next heard of her waa at the
home of Grare'e parents, where she
turned up tnd professed to be ignorant
or the fact that her husband bad been
shot.

LIQUOR SALtTURBED

CRlSAIK OK WORD

PROVES EFFECTIVE.

Plain Clotliewnon of Fornter Offl

and of Police Patrol
North End Resorts.

As a raault Of his first Sunday
rrusailft against open saloons, little If
any liquor was sold yesterday or last
night in the North End. according to

Word, who has placed him-s-- lf

at the head of the Sunday saloon
truMdera. and who waa on hand yes-
terday with a fore of plain clothes
men.

The wsrnlng which had been snt
out that the open thirst parlors, which
heretofore are alleged to have run on
tiunday behind screens, were) to be
raided wherever found caused no ap-

parent ar on the part of the keepers
of the. "screen bara." aa all were open
aa usual, but In none of them were
Intoxicants sold. The beverages con-
sisted of soft drlnka and near-bee- r.

"I passed the afternoon and s)vnlng
In the North Knd." said Mr. Word last
night, "and I found wonderful changes
In conditions, on Sunday afternoons
before 1 have counted as many as
and 7S drunken nn. Yesterday
found otilv two. went Into the

and looked behind the screens
and discovered that the keepers were
selling no Intoxicants, but were dls-poel-

of soft drinks. I did not stop at
my personal Invost Igatlon. but had
plain clothes m"n go Into these places
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and sttempt to buy liquor. They re-

ported back to ine that they were not
successful.

The North End virtually was crowd-
ed with plain clothes men. who" un-

doubtedly vr sent there by the po-

lice department under directions of
Mayor rttishllght. They covered the
ground very carefully end apparently,
had more success at finding Sunday
violators, because they made five) ar-rea-

I was glad to see thewe men on
hand, because It Indicates that Mayor
Rushlight Intends to stand by his prom-
ise that he will do all he can to bring
the Sunday violations to an end.

"But even though the most of the
saloons were not selling Intoxicants. I
am not satisfied wtih conditions. I do
not be.lleve the bars should be allowed
to run on Sunday behind the screens, f
have asked the City Attorney for an
opinion regarding this, and if it is
favorable. I Intend to raid these place
nest Sunday whether they sell Intoxi-
cants or not. Whe.re 50 Or 100 men
assemble In one of these places and
ploy pool, and are allowed behind a
acreen where drinks are. dispensed. It
la almost a eertalntr that there will be.
some 'bootlegging.' "

Question Is raised hv the police
whether the saloons which fence off
their bars on Punday and keep the
places open for billiard playing and the
sale of soft drinks can be prevented
from doing so. An obscurity of the
liquor ordinance makes either view
tenable. It provides that it shall be
unlawful to keep open any door or

of a saloon, or to permit any
person to remain- - In or about such a
place "for the purpose of buying or
drinking any Intoxicating liquors."
The advocates of strict closing hold
that the quoted clause applies only to
the one Immediately preceding It. while
those who favor the present condition
say It iff meant to apply both to the
keeping open of doors and the allowing
of persona within. If the courts should
sustain this view, the law will be Co-
nstrued to mean that doors shall not be
kept open for the purpose of buying
liquor, but may be opened for other
purposes.

It Is this obscurity in the law which
makes It possible for saloons to keep
open. and., as charged by Mr. Word,

Up bottles of whisky out to the "boot-
leggers." The question has not been
tested in the courts.

DR. MARY E. WALKER ILL

FRIENDS FEAR XOTEI SUF-

FRAGIST WILL NOT SURVIVE.

Age Counts Against Woman Who
Won Modal for Bravery and

Blazed Way for Sc.

NKW TORK, March 18. Dr. Mary
K. Walker, widely known as an advo-
cate of woman's rights and "dress re-

form" In which she set an exajnple by
wearing male attire. Is In the Presby-
terian Hospital here and is reported
to be dangerously 111.

Relatives in Oswego. X. Y, have
been notified. l"pon her arrival Saturday
night, she waa found to be suffering
from a nervous breakdown and was
taken from the train to the hospital.
On account of her advanced age she
Is an octogenarian her friends fear
her illness will prove mortal.

Among other distinctions Dr. Walker
haa that of having been the first wo-
man physician in the world hold a
commission aa an assistant artillery
surgeon. She was promoted to that
position after serving as a nurse on the
battlefields of the Civil War. where
she adopted the habit of wearing
trousers. During her service she had
the unique distinction of having been
exchanged as a prisoner of war tor a
man of her rank. Later she received
a medal of honor for bravery.

in late years Dr. Walker had been
a leader In the woman suffrage move-
ment. She had made suffrage speeches
throughout the United States and Eng-
land.

Ir. Walker Is suffering from a se-

vere rase of bronchitis, which la
threatening pneumonia.

'
PREMIER QUITS PEKIN

Tuwcrs Asked to Make Loans Doubt-

ful of Shane.

rEKlX. March IS. Premier Shang
Tao TI has left here for Nanking. The
Southern delegates, with whom he came
to Pekln departed several days ago.
Some foreign Ministers, who havo met
Thang Shao YL consider him something
of a visionary. The four powers' group
of financiers are of the opinion that his
financial pollcv Is dsngerous and accuse
him of trlcklness in negotiating the
present loans with which he was en- -

lrT"l'ed 'southern deleaatlon generally
haa disappointed the diplomatic repre-
sentatives, aa with one exception they
apparently were without experience.
They have been ardent workers for the
canse but seemingly do not realise that
the republic was achieved with few sac- -

George La Polnte has returned
and will be glad to see his many
friends at "The Lion Store."
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We've studied the problem,
and know the answer

$20 for a thoroughly satis-
factory business suit.

We know the trustworthy
character of everything that,
goes into the making of this
suit because we selected the
stuff, and had it made in a
thoroughly reliable way that
we can guarantee.

This week, the prettiest as-

sortment of Spring neckwear
that you ever laid eyes on,
50c.

T TmiCLOTKiriG
UlJiXGusJ(phnProJ
166-1- 70 TH'RL) 5T--

ALHUS KKl.l t 1)1. K.

rlfices and largely because the Mftn-ch-

did not seriously combat the dele-
gates.

Annrchy and famine prevail through-
out the country. The nation's finances

I are In a chaotic condition and China is
divided Into several parts.- - The lega-
tions do not fenr any immediate or
widespread risings or antl-forels- at-
tack, but they do not believe that the
country will be reunited, the army dis-

banded and reorganized and progres-
sive development accepted without long
and Intense suffering and serious politi.
cal struggles.

It Is believed the scheme for financ-
ing China until the end of June has
been suspended In consequence of the
loan furnished by the Franco-Belgia- n

syndicate. The "four powers" group, in
conucquence of this alleged breach of
faith, refused to advance the 1.000. 000
taels. which was promised Saturday,
until the members receive advices from
their respective governments.

When Premier Tang Shao Ti implored
prompt financial assistance, owing to
the necessity of paying off 500.000 sol-
diers, he did not hint at any other loan,
although negotiations to that end were
then proceeding. The incident is at-
tributed to the Chinese desire to play
off the rival foreign Interests against
each other.

CHINESE BRAVE AT FIRE

COTTOV CARGO IN LINER MAX'
CHVRIA IGXITES.

Boatswain Goes Into Hold to Ascer-

tain Location of IJIaze Ves-

sel to Sail Thursday.

SAX FRANCISCO, March IS. Fire,
supposed to have been caused by spon-
taneous combustion, started in the cot-
ton cargo In the port after hold of the
Pacific Mall liner Manchuria, as she
lay at her dock here today.

Members -- of the Chinese crew who
called to" aid the fire-fighte- distin-
guished themselves by their gallantry,
a Chinese boatswain's mate having been
the first to go below and locate and
ascertain where the flames were. But
the remainder of the 260 Chinese on
board maintained the Oriental repu-

tation for Imperturbability. While nve
fire engines and a fire tug poured wa-

ter into the belching - hold, the Chi-

nese not engaged in fighting the dre
stolidly polished brass or wielded paint
brushes on the foredeck, if on watoh;
or sprawled in their quarters drink-
ing tea and eating rice with hardly
so much aa a glance at the smoke Toll-

ing from the after part of the ship.
Officials of the Pacific Mail Steam-

ship Company said tonight that the
Manchuria would depart on Thursday,
two days behind her schedule. Damage
was confined to the cargo in the two
after holds, which will have to be
emptied and restowod. The cararo con-
sisted principally of cotton, with some
general merchandise.

WELCOME AT PASCO WARM

Livestock Special la Greeted by En-

thusiastic Committee.

PASCO. Wash., March IS. (Special.)
The Xorthwest livestock special

reached rasco at S o'clock this even-
ing The train Is the finest and larg-
est ever run out of the Inland Empire
for a similar purpose. The visitors
were met by the president, officers
and members of the Pasco Chamber
of Commerce and escorted to the club
headquarters where a big outpouring
of Pasco people had gathered to greet
tl,j"1B. Crane, president, of the Pasco
Chamber of Commerce, presided and
waa assisted by C F. Oamers. chair-
man of the escurslonlets for Pasco.
Captain W. P. Gray, of Pasco, deliv-

ered the address of welcome and Mr.
Osmers responded. Talks were made
hy Wallace K. Htruble. of Lewlston,
President MacLean. of
of Idaho: Rev. Karl Munger. of rasco:
IV. c Beach, of Lewtston; Professor W.
1 Carlyle of the University of Idaho:
Attorney K. A. Cox. of Lewlston; Pro-

fessor R. W. Thatcher, of Washington
State College, of Tullman.

Among the diversions of the even-

ing was the Introduction of a live
Jersey pig by the Cottonwood delega-
tion. The porker squealed lustily and

speakers declared he wasone of the
trying to say that he came from the
town which shipped annually the
greatest number of cars of hogs of
iny railroad station west of the Kocky
Mountains.

The Spirit of 7S rrum Corps ren-

dered stirring music and Messrs. Car-nah- an

and Rainwater gave ome 8t.
Patrick's day enthusiasm to' oc
csslon by an hoed own
Ths Pasco people served the visiting
women with . boxes of confectionery
and provided cigars for the men. The
crowd wss full of enthusiasm. The.
train pulled out of Pasco at n P. M.

and will reach Portland at S0 A. M.

on Monday.

rpHE New Norfolk has
-- - come to stay; lots of

young men are going to
wear it... Buy it here.

HartSchaffner
8l Marx

put the style into it; and
the quality that keeps the
style stylish.

SPRING SUITS
$2J and Up

Did You Get a Style Book?
If not, let us know and we'll have one sent to you

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Third and Morrison

DYNAM1TEPL0T SEEH

SAX DIEGO STKEET SPEAKEil.3

AflE PXT IX JAIL.

Chief of Police Says He Has I'oMtive

Proof Great Outrages Were

Being Planned hy

S N DIEGO. CaW March 18. Accused
terrorize the city

of having conspired to
dynamiting, six men. as-

serted
by wholesale

by the police to be leaders of
who haveagitatorsthe street-speakin- g

here for acampaignbeen making a
number of weeks, were arrested today.

The names of the prisoners are with-

held from the public but Chief of Po-

lice Wilson says that he has Poi"ve
proof of the dynamiting plot and that
it has to do with the street-speakin- g

"rJcordl'ng to Chief Wilson the men
taking lives, butdid not contemplate

did contemplate the destruction of a
office buildings and

Stria? plants here. The -- ynamlte
was stolen two weeks ago from the
maeazlnes of the city sewer

that time the municipal au-

thorities gave no hint that they be-

lieved the exclusive had been stolen for
than that of finan-

cial
any other purple

gain.

About a Fairy l'ellow.
Clarence Stone, in the Atlantic.

There is a certain submerged hook-keepe- r,

a man whose work s but a bit
of routine, not vital to any process of

the complicated corporate machine
which pays his wage. But tl..s obscure
copyist of accounts is valuable; he has
not forgotten, and letB no one who
knows him forget, something most of
us lose early that life is intended to
be rich in Jolly moments. Business it-

self cannot quench him, and if sou
hunt him out at his desk hei tvlU

with blink, of hisaKlanee up at you
Immediately there willtired eves and

face such a lookcome over his queer
of roguery, so delicate vin expression
of unconquerable glee. tRat you have

to forestall n out-

burst
to smile vigorously

of apparently mean Ingless
thing in thelaughter, an appalling
60 clerks arcquiet of a room where

somberly crouched above their scratch-
ing pens. Wherever you meet him

forhe will endanger your reputation
sees life, as a pageant of

Preposterous episodes, and his lean
deface assumes such subtly absurd
expressions, and he emits such odd

intonations that he will victimlzeanU

Cat a,r r h
Coughs

iaaaa

Colds, Croup
Keep Hyomei in the House and

Have Nothing to Fear
Money Back Cure.

Kvcry on ought to have a little
hard rubber HYOMKI Inhaler and a
bottle of HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-me- ).

Once you own an inhaler you can
alwavs buy a buttle, of HYOMEI for
only 60 cents,

p o u r a few
drops Into the
inhaler and
just breath it.
By Its intelli-
gent use you
can in a rew
hours get won-Horf- nl

relief
I I U II' VM...-- . ... . .
coughs or colds. Breatne it reguiariy

It Is guaranteed to entirely Danisn
these troublesome diseases.

r.m.mhr thnrn isn't a particle of
cocaine, opium or other habit-formin- g

drugs in HVOMKI. maun cnieriy
of soothing, healing, antiseptic Eu
calyptus. ....

A complete 'outfit, wnicn inciuae-- s

ii , n .4 Avni-vthln- vn u need, costs
hot $1.00. fold by pharmacists every
where.

s5.JvVJ

Copyright Hart Schiifncr Ic Mane

lloiiri and Bicycles in Siani.
Baltimore American.

There han been a steady Increase In

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, SOURNESS

GAS AND STOmAGH-HEADAC- HE GO

A. Little Diapepsin Makes Your
Out-of-Ord- er Stomach Feel

Fine in Five Minutes.
If what you just ate is souring on

your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you be'ch
Gas and Eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of Dizziness.
Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad taste
in mouth and stomach headache this
is Indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costs
only r,0 cents and will thoroughly cure
your er stomach, and leave
sufficient about the house in case some
one else in the family may suffer from
stomach trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these

nt cases, then you will under-
stand why Dyspeptic trouble of all

City,

St.
Council Ia

D.

the imports of bicycles into Siam for
the last three years, anO this increase
is consequent upon tne conunuuus im-

provement and extension of roads in
that country. As roadmaking appears
to he a permanent policy of the Siamese
government, an increased demand fur

may he expected- for the future.

kinds must go, and why they usually
relieve sour, er stomachs or
Indigestion in five minutes. Diapepsin
is harmless and taHtcs like candy,
though each dose contains power suffi-
cient to and prepare for assimi-
lation into the blood all the food you
eat. besides, it you go to the
table with a healthy appetite: but. what
will please you most, is that you will
feel that your stomach and intestines
are clean and and you will not
need to resort to laxatives or liver pills
for Biliousness or

This city will have many Diapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too, if
you ever try a little for Indigestion or
Gastritis or any other Stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and
rid yourself of Stomach Trouble

ami Indigestion.

NATUBJE'S LWS.
Nature's laws are perfect if only we obey them, but disease follows disobedi-

ence. Go straijht to Nature for the cure, to the forest; there aremyster.es there,
the bark of the Wild-cherr- y tree,some of which we can fathom for you.

with mandrake root, Oreon grape root, stone root, s root, bloodroot and

golden seal root, make a scientiac, glyceric extract of them, with just the right
proportions, and you have

DOCTOR PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists and pbarma- -

. .

. . .

msny months of hard work experimenting to
this and of the greatest

Mr. C. W. Pawikt, of Mfllville, "I wish

to tell you that I hava used your 'Golden Medical
in my family for twenty We have had a

in but once daring that time. I have a family

of ten children, all well and hearty, for which, to a
extent, we owe thanks to you and your 'Golden Medical

Discovery ' and ' Pellets,' we use

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant regulate and invigorate

C W. PAWLir, Esq. stomach, liver and bowels, bugar-ooate- d, tiny granules.

Reduced Rates
Colonist Rates
From All Eastern Points to Oregon, Effective

Daily, March 1st to April 15th
Send for friends or relatives. You can prepay the

tickets at the Burlington Office and secure choice of routes.

Rates from principal Eastern points are as lollows:

Kansas Mo.."j
Omaha, Neb
Lincoln, Neb

Joseph, Mo.
Bluffs.

Washington, C.
Knoxville, Ten
Indianapolis, Ind

Iflll

digest

makes

fresh,

for-
ever

Take
queen

cists, peneci
vegetable alterative tonic extract

efficiency.

Dis-

covery' years.
doctor called

great

which when sick."

Pellets

your

$25.00

...$49.75

...$45.30

Constipation.

Caltf.,write:

Chicago, 111 $33.00
Buffalo, N. Y $42.50
New York, N. Y $50.00

Boston, Mass $50.15
Philadelphia, Pa $49.75
Pittsburgh. Pa $42.00
St. Louis, Mo $32.00

. .$35.65 j Peoria, 111. .$32.00

For further information, apply to
your local agent, or write to the un-

dersigned-

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent,

C, B. & Q..R. 100 Third St.,
Portland, Or.


